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Applied and Preventive
Psychology-
Current Scientific Perspectives
Editor: Samuel Osipow, Ohio State University

Applied and Preventive Psychology was launched
in 1992 to promote the integration of science and
public interest with the practice of psychology.
This review journal is intended for the "scientist-
practitioner."
Vol. 5,1996 (Quarterly, ISSN 0962-1849)

Behavioral and Brain Sciences
An International Journal of Current
Research and Theory with Open
Peer Commentary
Editor: Stevan Harnad, Princeton University

Behavioral and Brain Sciences is the internation-
ally renowned journal with the innovative format
"Open Peer Commentary." BUS features a fascinat-
ing and unique forum that contributes to the
communication, criticism, stimulation, and unifica-
tion of research in its field.
Vol. 19, 1996 (Quarterly, ISSN O14O-525X)

Development and
Psychopathology
Editor: Dante Cicchetti, University of Rochester,
Ml. Hope Family Canter
Deputy Editor: Hurry Nurcombe, Vanderbilt
University College of Medicine

This multidisciplinary journal is devoted to the publi-
cation of original, empirical, theoretical and review
papers which address the interrelationship of normal
and pathological development in adults and children.
Vol. 8,1996 (Quarterly, ISSN 0954-5794)

Psychological Medicine
Editor: Eugene Paykel, University of
Cambridge, Department of Psychiatry

Psychological Medicine publishes original
research in clinical psychiatry and the basic sci-
ences related to it. Authoritative articles provide
up-to-date surveys of recent findings and issues,
and offer an historical and interdisciplinary
perspective not often found in more traditional
journals.
Vol. 26,1996 (Bimonthly, ISSN 0033-2917)

Psychological Science
Editor: John Kihlstrom, University of Arizona,
Tucson

Psychological Science is a forum for research,
theory and application in psychology and the
closely related behavioral, cognitive, neural and
social sciences, the journal also covers psycholo-
gy in government and public affairs.
Vol. 7,1996 (Bimonthly, ISSN 0956-7976)

Psychophysiology
An International Journal
Editor: John T. Cacioppo, Ohio State University

This prestigious international journal plays a key
role in advancing psychophysiological science.
The premier journal in its field, it publishes new
theoretical, empirical and methodological papers
of the highest standards, covering research on the
interrelationships between the physiological and
psychological aspects of behavior.
Vol. 33,1996 (Bimonthly plus abstracts
supplement, ISSN 0048-5772)
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CAMBRIDGE - Important Topics in
Neuropsychology and Related Fields

nieurotransmitter
Release and its
Modulation
Biochemical Mechanisms, Physiological
Function and Clinical Relevance

David A. Powis and
Stephen J. Bunn, Editors
A concise description of the basic
mechanisms involved in neurotransmitter
release modulation within the nervous
system, including a quantitative evaluation
of the significance of modulation, a
summary of its biological ramifications,
and potential clinical relevance.
1995 364 pp.
44068-8 Hardback $115.00
44616-3 Paperback $49.95

IMeurobiological Effects of
Sex Steroid Hormones
Paul E. Micevych and
Ronald P. Hammer, Jr., Editors '
Examines the neurobiological bases for the
understanding of the interactions between
the sex hormones and the brain. It covers a
broad range of topics, extending from the
molecular and cellular processes, through the
action of steroids on neurotransmission, all
the way to defining the brain circuitry
involved in both male and female behavior.
1995 462 pp.
45430-1 Hardback $84.95

Remembering Our Past
Studies in Autobiographical Memory
David G Rubin, Editor
Reviews the subject of autobiographical
memory from the perspective of cognitive
psychology, while integrating social devel-
opmental, and clinical views. Covers such
topics as emotions, eyewitness memory,
false memory syndrome, and amnesia.
1995 448 pp.
46145-6 Hardback $59.95

The Psychology
of Associative
Learning
David R. Shanks
Considers the informational basis of
learning, in terms of the memorization
of instances. It discusses at length the
application of connectionist models to
human learning.
Problems in the Behavioral Sciences 13
1995 206 pp.
44515-9 Hardback $54.95
44976-6 Paperback $24.95

The Depressed Child
and Adolescent
Developmental and Clinical Perspectives

Ian M. Goodyer, Editor
Examines the nature and characteristics
of depression in children and adolescents
including the historical development of
the concept.
Cambridge Monographs on Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry 1
1995 378 pp.
43326-6 Hardback $79.95

Theoretical Approaches
to Obsessive-Compulsive
Disorder
Ian Jakes
Offers a critical discussion of the most
important theories explaining this disorder
and offers an entirely new approach to its
definition.
Problems in the Behavioral Sciences 14
1996 224 pp.
46058-1 Hardback about $59.95

Photosensitive Epilepsy
New and Expanded Second Edition
Graham F.A. Harding and
Peter M. Jeavons
Includes details of many recent studies
including drug therapy and the genetics of
photosensitivity and also looks at the long
term prognosis for therapy.
Clinics in Developmental Medicine 133
1995 192 pp.
1-898-68302-6 Hardback $59.95

Schizotypal Personality
Adrian Raine, Todd Lencz, and
Sarnoff A. Mednick, Editors
Explores the categorical and dimensional
approaches to the understanding of
schizotypal disorder, and its relationship
to schizophrenia, and reviews methodol-
ogical issues.
1995 c.300pp.
45422-0 Hardback $89.95

Akathisia and Restless
Legs
Perminder Sachdev
The first comprehensive account of the
scientific and clinical aspects of akathisia
and related syndromes such as restless legs
syndrome (RLS), other forms of motor
restlessness, and ncurolcptic-induced
dysphoria focusing on drug-induced
akathisia and its various subtypes.
1995 439 pp.
44426-8 Hardback $69.95

At'ttiliible hi
bookstores or from
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JOURNAL OF THE INTERNATIONAL NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY

Instructions for Contributors

Alms and Scope
The Journal of the International Neuropsychological Soci-
ety welcomes scholarly contributions broadly reflecting the
interests of all areas of neuropsychology. Coverage will
include, but is not limited to, topics in adult neuropsychol-
ogy, child neuropsychology, developmental neuropsychol-
ogy, disorders of speech and language, and the interfaces
of neuropsychology with related areas such as behavioral
neurology, neuropsychiatry, ncuroimaging and electro-
physiology. Book Reviews will also be published.

Neuropsychological topics include theoretical consider-
ations such as the development of cognitive processes, and
brain-behavior relationships. Submissions are also encour-
aged that employ neuropsychological methods as either in-
dependent or outcome variables to illuminate the processes
of various neurological, medical, and psychiatric disor-
ders. The focus of the work may be primarily experimen-
tal, more applied or clinical. The key requirements are that
it be original, creative, and of high quality.

To assure maximum flexibility and to promote diverse
mechanisms of scholarly communication, it is intended to
offer at least the following formats in addition to regular
research articles: Rapid Communications which should be
brief and are intended for "fast-breaking" new work which
does not yet justify a full length article; Case Studies that
report interesting individual cases; Critical Reviews which
should be thoughtful considerations of topics of impor-
tance to neuropsychologists; Updates intended to provide
an educational exposition of cognate fields, e.g., func-
tional brain imaging, neuroepidemiology, ethical issues,
etc; Symposia consisting of several research articles on a
thcmatically linked area; Dialogues publishing arguments
in a point-counterpoint form with two or more authors
taking different positions on controversial issues in neu-
ropsychology; and Letters to the Editor which should
briefly report on observations or respond to recent articles
in the Journal of the International Neuropsychological
Society.

Critical Reviews, Updates, Symposia and Dialogues may
be invited by the Department Editor responsible, or may
be proposed by authors. Such proposals should be dis-
cussed with the Editor-in-Chief or the appropriate Depart-
ment Editor before submission.

Originality and Copyright
To be considered for publication in the Journal of the
International Neuropsychological Society, a manuscript
cannot have been published previously, nor can it be un-
der review for publication elsewhere. Papers with multi-
ple authors are reviewed with the assumption that all
authors have approved the submitted manuscript and con-
cur with its submission to the Journal of the Internation-
al Neuropsychological Society. A Copyright Transfer
Agreement, with certain specified rights reserved by the au-
thor, must be signed and returned to the Editor by senior
authors of accepted manuscripts, prior to publication. This
is necessary for the wide distribution of research findings,
and the protection of both author and the society under
copyright law.

Manuscript Submission and Review
An original and four complete copies including figures and
illustrations should be sent to:

Igor Grant, MD
Editor-in-Chief
Journal of the International Neuropsychological Society
Department of Psychiatry
Clinical Sciences Building, Room 249
University of California, San Diego
9500 Cilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093-0680

Phone: (619) 534-4306
Fax: (619)552-4318
E-mail: jins@ucsd.edu

In a cover letter, the author should indicate the category
under which a manuscript is. submitted and should iden-
tify the corresponding author including phone number, fax
number and electronic mail address (if available).

The Editor-in-Chief will acknowledge receipt of the manu-
script, provide it with a manuscript reference number,
and assign it for review to an Associate or Department Ed-
itor and at least two other reviewers. Every effort will be
made to provide the author with a review within 10 weeks
of manuscript assignment. Rapid Communications and
Letters to the Editor will be reviewed within 6 weeks. If
the Editor requests that revisions be made to a manuscript
before publication, a maximum of 4 months will be al-
lowed for preparation of the revision, except in unusual
circumstances.

Manuscript Length
Regular Research Articles—maximum of 5,000 words and
a 200 word abstract (approximately 20 double-spaced
manuscript pages, not including references and tables) but
exceptions will be considered for unusually large or com-
plex studies. Rapid Communications— maximum 2,500
words and a 150 word abstract, approximately 10 double-
spaced manuscript pages, with a maximum of two tables
and/or two figures. Rapid Communications should list no
more than 20 references. Case Studies— for interesting
cases, maximum 2,500 words with an informative litera-
ture review and an abstract not exceeding 150 words. Let-
ters to the Editor—maximum 500 words with up to five
references, one table or one figure.

Manuscript Preparation and Sl)le
The entire manuscript should be typed double-spaced
throughout on 8-'/i* X I l ' o f A4 paper. Unless otherwise
specified, the guideline for preparation of manuscripts is
the Publication Manual ofthe American Psychological As-
sociation (4th edition). This may be ordered from: APA
Order Dept., 750 1st St. NE, Washington DC 20002-4242,
USA.

Pages should be numbered sequentially beginning with
the Title Page. The Title Page should contain the full title
of the manuscript, the full names and affiliations of all
authors, a contact address with telephone and fax num-
bers, acknowledgments and support, and the name and ad-
dress for requests for reprints. At the top right provide also
a running headline (shortened title) of up to forty-five
characters preceded by the lead author's last name. Exam-
ple: Smith-Implicit Memory in Parkinson's. This running
headline should be repeated at the top right of every fol-
lowing page.

The Abstract and Keywords Page (page 2) should include
a brief statement of the problem, the method, the key find-
ings, and the conclusions. For Case Studies there should
be a brief summary of the case and its relevance to the ex-
isting literature. A list of three or four key words or terms
should also be included.

The full text of the manuscript should begin on page 3. For
scientific articles, including regular Research Articles and
Rapid Communications, the format would include an In-
troduction, Method, Results, and Discussion. This should
be followed by References, Tables, Figures, and Figure
Legends printed on a separate sheet.

The use of abbreviations, except those that are widely
used, is strongly discouraged. They should be used only if
they contribute to better comprehension of the manuscript.
Acronyms should be spelled out at first mention. Metric
system (SI) units should be used.

Figures
High quality laser-printed copies or photocopies arc ac-
ceptable. Figures should be numbered consecutively as
they appear in the text. Mark each figure with the first au-
thor's name, the figure number and the orientation on the
reverse of the originals and copies. Any indication of fea-
tures of special interest should also be included. Figures
should be drawn or composed on computer to about twice
their intended final size and authors should do their best

to construct figures with notation and data points of suf-
ficient size to permit legible photoreduction to one column
of a two-column format. As a guide, no character should
be smaller than 1 mm wide following reduction.

Color figures can be accepted. However, the extra costs of
printing these figures must be paid by the author.

References
References should be in American Psychological Associ-
ation style (see Manuscript Preparation and Style above).

Text references should be cited as follows: "The findings
duplicated the results of an earlier study (Brown & Greene
1991)," or "The method used was an enhancement of Bell
and Tower's (1973) and Jones ct al.'s (1977) "If mul-
tiple works by Jones et al. (1977) are cited, use a, b, c, in
the order these appear in the text. Multiple references
should be cited alphabetically: "Previous studies (Adams
et al., 1980; Davies and Engler, 1985; Watson, 1987) "
References cited in the text with three or more authors
should state et at. even at first mention. Reference entries
should be alphabetically listed in the reference section with
all authors being cited. Examples of the APA reference
style are as follows:

Scientific Article:
Heaton, K.K., Grant, I., Anthony, W.Z., & Lehman,
R.A.W. (1981). A comparison of clinical and automated
interpretation of the Halstcad-Reitan Battery. Journal of
Clinical Neuropsychology, 3, 121-141.

Book:
Russcl, E.W., Neuringer, C , & Goldstein, G. (1970). As-
sessment of brain damage: A neuropsychological key ap-
proach. New York: Wiley.

Chapter in Book:
Rcitan, R.M. (1966). A research program on the psycho-
logical effects of brain lesions in human beings. In N.R.
Ellis (Ed.), International Review of Research in Mental
Retardation, Vol. I (pp. 153-218). New York: Academic
Press.

Report at a Scientific Meeting:
Bcrman, K.I'., Zee, R.F. & Weinberger, D.R. (1989, May).
Frontal cortical dysfunction in schizophrenia. Symposia
presentation, American Psychiatric Association, Washing-
ton, DC.

Manual, Diagnostic Scheme, etc.:
American Psychiatric Association (1994). Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th cd.). Washing-
ton, DC: American Psychiatric Association Press.

Manuscript Disk
When a manuscript has been accepted for publication, the
authors are requested to submit a disk version of their
manuscript along with two hard copies. The disk should
be labeled with the manuscript number, the author's name
and the original word-processing file. It should be noted
that the disk file will be considered the final version of the
manuscript.

Proofs
The publisher reserves the right to copyedit manuscripts.
The corresponding author will receive page proofs for fi-
nal proofreading. These should be checked and returned
within 2 days of receipt. The publisher reserves the right to
charge authors for excessive correction of nontypograph-
ical errors.

Offprints
The corresponding author will receive 25 free offprints.
Additional offprints must be ordered w hen page proofs are
returned. Price lists and order forms will be sent with page
proofs.
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Journal of the
International Neuropsychological Society
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RESEARCH ARTICLES
89 CT Measurement of Suprasellar Cistern Predicts Rate of

Cognitive Decline in Alzheimer's Disease

96 Normative Data Stratified by Age and Education for the
Neuropsychological Screening Battery for Hispanics
(NeSBHIS): Initial Report

105 Comparative Study of Visual and Verbal Short-Term Memory
in English and Spanish Speakers: Testing a Linguistic Hypothesis

111 The Effects of Divided Attention on Implicit and Explicit
Memory Performance

126 Neuropsychological Deficits in HIV-1 Seropositive and
Scronegative Intravenous Drug Users (IVDUs): A Follow-up Study

134 Problem Solving by Patients with Multiple Sclerosis:
Comparison of Performance on the Wisconsin and
California Card Sorting Tests

141 Interference Effects in Chronic Alcoholism

CASE STUDY
146 Dissociation of Implicit and'ExpIicit Knowledge in a Case of

Psychogenic Retrogradc'A'mnesia

CRITICAL REVIEW
159 The Neuropsychology of Mental Retardation

RAPID COMMUNICATION
177 Calculation and Number Processing: Neuropsychological

Assessment and Daily Life Difficulties

BOOK REVIEW
181 Review of: The Cognitive Neurosciences, M.S. Gazzaniga (cd.)

182 Other Books of Interest

182 Erratum

E.H. Aylward, D.X. Rasmusson,
J. Brandt, L. Raimundo, M. Folstein,
G.D. Pearlson

M.O. Pontdn, P. Satz, L. Herrera,
F. Ortiz, C.P. Urrutia, R. Young,
L.F. D'Elia, C.J. Furst, andIfrNainerow

J. Olazaran, D.M. Jacobs, a\rid Y. Stern

M. Schmitter-Edgecombe

K. Hestad, P. Auk rust, D. Ellertsen,
and H. Klove

W.W. DeattyandN> Monson

M.J. Dlusewicz, J.H. Kramer, and
R.L. Delmonico

J.R. Campodonico and S. Rcdiess

M.B. Pulsifer

G. Deloche, G. Dellatolas, J. Vendrell,
and C. Bergego

J. Janowsky
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